
» Beds: 5 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: QC4243017
» Multi-Family | 2,171 ft²
» Long Term Month-to-Month Tenants
» Multiple Water Heaters
» More Info: 2036thSt.IsForSale.com

Rich Bassford CRS., GRI.
Melissa Greer, Amanda
DuPrey, Rob Bermes, Tim
Holevoet, Leann Noack and
J.C. Brenny
(309) 215-9400 (The Bassford
Team)
(309) 797-5800 (Office)
info@thebassfordteam.com
https://www.richbassford.com/

RE/MAX Concepts
4555 Utica Ridge Road
Bettendorf, IA 52722

(309) 215-9400

203 6th St, Hampton, IL 61256

$ 125,000

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated, Brokerage and Realtor Licensed in Illinois and Iowa..  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This
information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and
Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Investment Opportunity

All buyers must be pre-approved or have a proof of funds letter. All tenants are month-to-month long-term tenants. This triplex houses 2 2-
bedroom units and 1 efficiency unit. One aspect that adds further value to this triplex is the existence of long-term, month-to-month tenants.
Having these tenants already in place provides a stable and predictable rental income stream from day one. It eliminates the immediate concern of
finding new tenants and reduces the risk of vacancies, allowing for consistent cash flow. This 3-unit triplex is an excellent investment opportunity.
The inclusion of multiple water heaters, heating units, and central air units enhances tenant satisfaction, while the presence of long-term, month-
to-month tenants ensures a stable rental income. With its versatile unit mix, reliable
systems, and established tenant base, this triplex presents a compelling investment prospect with the potential for long-term financial success.


